






























Sunday October 9, 2011
Meeting Minutes

Wild Horse Ranch Landowners’Association
Board of Directors Meeting

PRESENT

ALLTO ORDER

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

TREASURER'S REPORT AliceAnn Lenzini

ROADS - David Woog

John Berry - President
Dale Koelfgen- Vice President
Jean Blacklock Secretary
AliceAnn Lenzini - Treasurer
Marty Lenzini
Ed Blacklock
David Woog
Sandi Dent

C
The October 17, 2011 meeting of the Wild Horse Ranch Landowners' Association Board of
Directors was called to order at 9:03 am.

The new president, John Berry, asked for the copy of the letter that was sent to a Board
member in order to prevent the letter from becoming an issue that was no business of the
WHRLA Board. John volunteered to be Chairperson for the Development/Architecture
Committee, voted on and passed by all members.

AliceAnn reported that road expenses are approximately the same as last year at this time. To
date, 37 liens have been filed and we will put a note in the next newsletter regarding the fees
due in January. There will also be a reminder that the By-laws require the late fee assessment
for any dues not paid. There was a vote that passed for Alice Ann to purchase 2012 Quick
Books for accounting purposes.

Dale has done roadwork north of Miers', south of Rocking J. The mudhole on Ranchero still
needs work and Dale will try to make a natural drainage there; still a problem south of
Vaquero. Dale and David will take a drive to look at roads that may need work.

Dale wants to buy cones to mark bad places in the roads; needs 2 gallon RV antifreeze to drain
Pavilion well and winterize; Needs float switch installed at Buck well; need roadway rock for
Lauren Loop to build up sides. We have to get the rock from Pennington because C&E will
not deliver in WHR. There was discussion whether we could order rock ahead so that we
would have it here in the spring when we need to distribute rock for roads instead of waiting
until the weather allows for delivery.

Dale also put up a new sign on WHR Rd. after the Webb Ranch turnoff. There was discussion
on the location of the sign and whether it was strategically located.



WELLS Marty Lenzini
There will be a WHRVFD drill at the Buck Well on Saturday, 10/15. The FD will drain the
tanks in order to have the leaks on the discharge valve repaired and fix the flanges. The tanks
will remain empty until such time that they have been repaired and then will be refilled from
the well. In the meantime, the well production for individual use will not be affected and
landowners can still get water when needed.

SECURITY Ed Blacklock
Ed has been performing some security rounds in the community; no unusual activity to report.
Talked about the condition of the model home and will report on next meeting after walk-
around to check visible signs of deterioration.

Cheryl Rader came in to report the status of the website. The monthly fee for the server
access is $13.94 and Alice Ann will have the password to the server in case of an
emergency where Cheryl would not be available. The website is available for all
landowners to visit. Jean will send out the ID and password to the email list that she has
and we will enclose the information in the Dues notice that goes out in January to all the
WHR landowners.

The Board discussed remuneration for Cheryl for set-up and maintenance of the website.
It was voted and passed: $500 for setup, $35 mthly. For maintenance.

Dan Dent volunteered to move the mailbox and parcel box on Sunday, 10/16. Ed and John
assisted with the move and we will put a note in the individual boxes in case they want to
move their boxes to the new site. Ed and John put up the shelf for the new boxes. Ed will
check on cameras for the site.

Picnic discussed having Richard cook meat, will explore other suppliers for meat; Crum's
band will provide entertainment per their agreement.

Meeting adjourned: Marty made motion @ 10:10am and Ed 2

NEW BUSINESS

OLD BUSINESS

nd.
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